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Abstract

While recentretrieval techniquesdo not
limit the numberof index terms,out-of-
vocabulary (OOV) words are crucial in
speechrecognition. Aiming at retrieving
information with spoken queries,we fill
the gap betweenspeechrecognitionand
text retrieval in terms of the vocabulary
size. Given a spoken query, we gener-
atea transcriptionanddetectOOV words
throughspeechrecognition.We thencor-
responddetectedOOV wordsto termsin-
dexedin atargetcollectiontocompletethe
transcription,andsearchthecollectionfor
documentsrelevantto thecompletedtran-
scription. We show the effectivenessof
ourmethodby wayof experiments.

1 Introduction

Automatic speechrecognition,which decodeshu-
man voice to generatetranscriptions,has of late
becomea practical technology. It is feasiblethat
speechrecognitionis usedin real-world humanlan-
guageapplications,suchasinformationretrieval.

Initiated partially by TREC-6, various methods
have beenproposedfor “spokendocumentretrieval
(SDR),” in which written queriesareusedto search
speecharchives for relevant information (Garo-
folo et al., 1997). State-of-the-artSDR methods,
wherespeechrecognitionerror rate is 20-30%,are�
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comparablewith text retrieval methodsin perfor-
mance(Jourlin et al., 2000), and thus are already
practical. Possiblerationalesinclude that recogni-
tion errorsareovershadowed by a large numberof
wordscorrectlytranscribedin targetdocuments.

However, “speech-driven retrieval,” where spo-
ken queriesare usedto retrieve (textual) informa-
tion, hasnot fully beenexplored,althoughit is re-
latedto numerouskeyboard-lessapplications,such
astelephone-basedretrieval, carnavigationsystems,
anduser-friendly interfaces.

Unlike spokendocumentretrieval, speech-driven
retrieval is still a challengingtask,becauserecogni-
tion errorsin shortqueriesconsiderablydecreasere-
trieval accuracy. A numberof referencesaddressing
this issuecanbefoundin pastresearchliterature.

Barnettetal. (1997)andCrestani(2000)indepen-
dently performedcomparative experimentsrelated
to speech-driven retrieval, where the DRAGON
speechrecognitionsystemwasusedasan input in-
terfacefor theINQUERY text retrieval system.They
used as test queries35 topics in the TREC col-
lection, dictatedby a single male speaker. How-
ever, thesecasesfocusedon improving text retrieval
methodsand did not addressproblemsin improv-
ing speechrecognition.As a result,errorsin recog-
nizingspokenqueries(errorratewasapproximately
30%)considerablydecreasedtheretrieval accuracy.

Althoughwe showed that theuseof targetdocu-
mentcollectionsin producinglanguagemodelsfor
speechrecognitionsignificantly improved the per-
formanceof speech-driven retrieval (Fujii et al.,
2002;Itou et al., 2001),a numberof issuesstill re-
mainopenquestions.
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Section2 clarifiesproblemsaddressedin this pa-
per. Section 3 overviews our speech-driven text
retrieval system. Sections4-6 elaborateon our
methodology. Section7 describescomparative ex-
periments,in which an existing IR test collection
wasusedtoevaluatetheeffectivenessof ourmethod.
Section8 discussesrelatedresearchliterature.

2 Problem Statement

Onemajorproblemin speech-drivenretrieval is re-
latedto out-of-vocabulary (OOV) words.

On the onehand,recentIR systemsdo not limit
thevocabularysize(i.e.,thenumberof index terms),
andcanbeseenasopen-vocabulary systems,which
allow usersto inputany keywordscontainedin atar-
get collection. It is often the casethat a coupleof
million termsareindexedfor asingleIR system.

On the otherhand,state-of-the-artspeechrecog-
nition systemsstill needto limit thevocabulary size
(i.e., the number of words in a dictionary), due
to problemsin estimatingstatisticallanguagemod-
els (Young, 1996) and constraintsassociatedwith
hardware, suchas memories. In addition, compu-
tationtimeis crucialfor areal-timeusage,including
speech-driven retrieval. In view of theseproblems,
for many languagesthevocabularysizeis limited to
acoupleof tenthousands(Itou etal.,1999;Pauland
Baker, 1992; Steeneken and van Leeuwen,1995),
which is incomparablysmallerthan the sizeof in-
dexesfor practicalIR systems.

In addition,high-frequency words,suchasfunc-
tional words and commonnouns, are usually in-
cluded in dictionariesand recognizedwith a high
accuracy. However, thosewordsarenot necessarily
usefulfor retrieval. On thecontrary, low-frequency
wordsappearingin specificdocumentsareoftenef-
fectivequeryterms.

To sum up, the OOV problem is inherent in
speech-driven retrieval, andwe needto fill the gap
betweenspeechrecognition and text retrieval in
termsof thevocabulary size. In this paper, we pro-
posea methodto resolve this problem aiming at
open-vocabularyspeech-drivenretrieval.

3 System Overview

Figure 1 depictsthe overall designof our speech-
driven text retrieval system, which consists of

speechrecognition, text retrieval and query com-
pletion modules. Although our system is cur-
rently implementedfor Japanese,our methodology
is language-independent.We explain the retrieval
processbasedon thisfigure.

Given a query spoken by a user, the speech
recognition module usesa dictionary and acous-
tic/languagemodelsto generatea transcriptionof
the userspeech.During this process,OOV words,
which are not listed in the dictionary, are also de-
tected. For this purpose,our languagemodel in-
cludesbothwordsandsyllablessothatOOV words
aretranscribedassequencesof syllables.

For example, in the casewhere “kankitsu (cit-
rus)” is not listed in the dictionary, this word
shouldbe transcribedas /ka N ki tsu/. How-
ever, it is possible that this word is mistak-
enly transcribed, such as /ka N ke tsu/ and
/ka N ke tsu ke ko/.

To improve thequalityof oursystem,thesesylla-
blesequenceshavetobetranscribedaswords, which
is oneof thecentralissuesin this paper. In thecase
of speech-drivenretrieval, whereusersusuallyhave
specificinformation needs,it is feasiblethat users
uttercontentsrelatedto a targetcollection. In other
words,thereis agreatpossibility thatdetectedOOV
wordscanbeidentifiedasindex termsthatarepho-
neticallyidenticalor similar.

However, sincea) a singlesoundcanpotentially
correspondto morethanoneword (i.e.,homonyms)
and b) searchingthe entire collection for phoneti-
cally identical/similartermsis prohibitive, we need
anefficient disambiguationmethod.Specifically, in
thecaseof Japanese,thehomonym problemis mul-
tiply crucialbecausewordsconsistof differentchar-
actertypes,i.e., “kanji,” “katakana,” “hiragana,” al-
phabetsandothercharacterslikenumerals1.

To resolve this problem,we usea two-stagere-
trieval method. In the first stage,we deleteOOV
words from the transcription,and perform text re-
trieval using remainingwords, to obtain a specific
numberof top-ranked documentsaccordingto the
degreeof relevance. Even if speechrecognitionis
not perfect,thesedocumentsarepotentiallyassoci-
atedwith the userspeechmorethanthe entirecol-

1In Japanese,kanji (or Chinesecharacter)is the idiogram,
andkatakana andhiragana arephonograms.



lection. Thus,we searchonly thesedocumentsfor
index termscorrespondingto detectedOOV words.

Then, in the secondstage,we replacedetected
OOV words with identified index terms so as to
completethe transcription,and re-perform text re-
trieval to obtainfinal outputs. However, we do not
re-performspeechrecognitionin thesecondstage.

In theabove example,let usassumethat theuser
alsoutterswordsrelatedto “kankitsu (citrus),” such
as“orenji (orange)”and“remon (lemon),” andthat
thesewordsarecorrectly recognizedaswords. In
this case, it is possiblethat retrieved documents
containthe word “kankitsu (citrus).” Thus,we re-
placethesyllablesequence/ka N ke tsu/ in the
querywith “kankitsu,” which is additionallyusedas
aquerytermin thesecondstage.

It may be arguedthat our methodresemblesthe
notionof pseudo-relevancefeedback(or local feed-
back)for IR, wheredocumentsobtainedin thefirst
stageareusedto expandqueryterms,andfinal out-
putsarerefinedin thesecondstage(KwokandChan,
1998).However, while relevancefeedbackis usedto
improveonly theretrieval accuracy, ourmethodim-
provesthespeechrecognitionandretrieval accuracy.

Dictionary

Text retrieval Collection

Acoustic
model

Language
model

Speech recognition

user speech

transcription

top-ranked documents

Query completion

completed
transcription

Figure 1: The overall designof our speech-driven
text retrieval system.

4 Speech Recognition

The speechrecognitionmodulegeneratesword se-
quence

�
, givenphonesequence� . In astochastic

speechrecognitionframework (Bahl et al., 1983),
the task is to selectthe

�
maximizing ��� ��� �
	 ,

which is transformedasin Equation(1) throughthe
Bayesiantheorem.

����������� ��� ��� �
	�� ����������� ����� � � 	������ � 	
(1)

Here, ����� � � 	 modelsa probability that word se-
quence

�
is transformedinto phonesequence� ,

and ��� � 	 modelsa probability that
�

is linguis-
tically acceptable.Thesefactorsareusuallycalled
acousticandlanguagemodels,respectively.

For the speechrecognitionmodule, we use the
Japanesedictationtoolkit (Kawaharaet al., 2000)2,
which includesthe “Julius” recognitionengineand
acoustic/languagemodels.Theacousticmodelwas
producedby way of theASJspeechdatabase(ASJ-
JNAS) (Itou et al., 1998; Itou et al., 1999),which
containsapproximately20,000sentencesutteredby
132speakersincludingthebothgendergroups.

This toolkit alsoincludesdevelopmentsoftwares
so that acousticand languagemodelscan be pro-
ducedand replaceddependingon the application.
While we use the acousticmodel provided in the
toolkit, weuseanew languagemodelincludingboth
wordsandsyllables.For this purpose,we usedthe
“ChaSen”morphologicalanalyzer3 to extractwords
from tenyearsworth of “Mainichi Shimbun” news-
paperarticles(1991-2000).

Then,we selected20,000high-frequency words
to producea dictionary. At the sametime, we seg-
mentedremaininglower-frequency words into syl-
lables basedon the Japanesephonogramsystem.
Theresultantnumberof syllabletypeswasapproxi-
mately700. Finally, we produceda word/syllable-
basedtrigram languagemodel. In other words,
OOV wordsweremodeledassequencesof syllables.
Thus,by usingour languagemodel,OOV wordscan
easilybedetected.

In spokendocumentretrieval,anopen-vocabulary
method,which combinesrecognitionmethodsfor
wordsandsyllablesin targetspeechdocuments,was
alsoproposed(Wechsleretal.,1998).However, this
methodrequiresan additionalcomputationfor rec-
ognizing syllables,and thus is expensive. In con-
trast,sinceourlanguagemodelis aregularstatistical�

-grammodel,we canusethesamespeechrecog-
nition framework asin Equation(1).

2http://winnie.kuis.kyoto-u.ac.jp/dictation
3http://chasen.aist-nara.ac.jp



5 Text Retrieval

The text retrieval module is based on the
“Okapi” probabilistic retrieval method(Robertson
andWalker, 1994),whichis usedto computetherel-
evancescorebetweenthetranscribedqueryandeach
documentin a target collection. To producean in-
vertedfile (i.e.,anindex), we useChaSento extract
contentwords from documentsas terms,and per-
form a word-basedindexing. We alsoextract terms
from transcribedqueriesusingthesamemethod.

6 Query Completion

6.1 Overview

As explained in Section3, the basisof the query
completionmoduleis to correspondOOV wordsde-
tectedby speechrecognition(Section4) to index
termsusedfor text retrieval (Section5). However,
to identify correspondingindex termsefficiently, we
limit thenumberof documentsin thefirst stagere-
trieval. In principle, termsthat are indexed in top-
rankeddocuments(thoseretrievedin thefirst stage)
andhave thesamesoundwith detectedOOV words
canbecorrespondingterms.

However, a single sound often correspondsto
multiple words. In addition, since speechrecog-
nition on a syllable-by-syllablebasis is not per-
fect, it is possible that OOV words are incor-
rectly transcribed. For example, in some cases
theJapaneseword “kankitsu (citrus)” is transcribed
as /ka N ke tsu/. Thus, we also needto con-
sider index terms that are phoneticallysimilar to
OOV words. To sumup, we needa disambiguation
methodto selectappropriatecorrespondingterms,
outof anumberof candidates.

6.2 Formalization

Intuitively, it is feasiblethatappropriateterms:
� have identical/similarsoundwith OOV words

detectedin spokenqueries,

� frequentlyappearin atop-rankeddocumentset,

� andappearin higher-rankeddocuments.

From the viewpoint of probability theory, possi-
ble representationsfor the above three properties
include Equation(2), where eachproperty corre-
spondsto differentparameters.Our taskis to select

the  maximizingthevaluecomputedby this equa-
tion asthecorrespondingtermfor OOV word ! .

"$#&%(' ����!
�  �	��)���� � * 	������ *+� , 	 (2)

Here, -�. is thetop-rankeddocumentsetretrievedin
thefirst stage,givenquery

,
. ����! �  �	 is a probabil-

ity that index term  canbe replacedwith detected
OOV word ! , in termsof phonetics. ���� � * 	 is the
relative frequency of term  in document

*
. ��� */� , 	

is a probability thatdocument
*

is relevantto query,
, which is associatedwith the scoreformalizedin

theOkapimethod.
However, from the viewpoint of empiricism,

Equation(2) is not necessarilyeffective. First, it is
not easyto estimate����! �  �	 basedon the probabil-
ity theory. Second,the probability scorecomputed
by the Okapi methodis an approximationfocused
mainly on relative superiorityamongretrieveddoc-
uments,andthusit is difficult to estimate��� */� , 	 in a
rigorousmanner. Finally, it is alsodifficult to deter-
minethedegreeto which eachparameterinfluences
in thefinal probabilityscore.

In view of theseproblems,throughpreliminary
experimentswe approximatedEquation(2) andfor-
malizeda methodto computethe degree(not the
probability)to whichgivenindex term corresponds
to OOV word ! .

First,weestimate����! �  �	 by theratiobetweenthe
numberof syllablescommonlyincludedin both !
and  and the total numberof syllablesin ! . We
useaDPmatchingmethodto identify thenumberof
casesrelatedto deletion,insertion,andsubstitution
in ! , onasyllable-by-syllablebasis.

Second,����! �  0	 shouldbe more influential than
���� � * 	 and ��� *+� , 	 in Equation(2), althoughthe
last two parametersareeffective in the casewhere
a largenumberof candidatesphoneticallysimilar to
! areobtained.To decreasetheeffectof ���� � * 	 and
��� *+� , 	 , we tentatively uselogarithmsof thesepa-
rameters.In addition,weusethescorecomputedby
theOkapimethodas ��� */� , 	 .

Accordingto the above approximation,we com-
putethescoreof  asin Equation(3).

"$#&%(' ����!
�  0	1�)2 3 � �4���� � * 	��)��� */� , 	4	 (3)



It should be noted that Equation (3) is indepen-
dent of the indexing method used, and therefore
 can be any sequencesof characterscontainedin
- . . In otherwords,any typesof indexing methods
(e.g.,word-basedandphrase-basedindexing meth-
ods)canbeusedin our framework.

6.3 Implementation

Sincecomputationtime is crucialfor a real-timeus-
age,we preprocessdocumentsin a targetcollection
so as to identify candidatetermsefficiently. This
processis similar to theindexing processperformed
in thetext retrieval module.

In thecaseof text retrieval, index termsareorga-
nizedin aninvertedfile sothatdocumentsincluding
termsthat exactly matchwith querykeywordscan
beretrievedefficiently.

However, in thecaseof querycompletion,terms
thatareincludedin top-rankeddocumentsneedto be
retrieved. In addition,to minimizeascorecomputa-
tion (for example,DPmatchingis time-consuming),
it is desirableto delete terms that are associated
with adiminishedphoneticsimilarity value, ����! �  �	 ,
prior to the computationof Equation(3). In other
words,an index file for querycompletionhasto be
organizedsothata partial matchingmethodcanbe
used.For example,/ka N ki tsu/ hasto be re-
trievedefficiently in responseto /ka N ke tsu/.

Thus, we implemented a forward/backward
partial-matchingmethod,in whichentriescanbere-
trieved by any substringsfrom the first/lastcharac-
ters. In addition,we index wordsandword-based
bigrams,becausepreliminary experimentsshowed
thatOOV wordsdetectedby our speechrecognition
moduleare usually single words or short phrases,
suchas“ozon-houru (ozonehole).”

7 Experimentation

7.1 Methodology

Toevaluatetheperformanceof ourspeech-drivenre-
trieval system,we usedthe IREX collection4. This
test collection, which resemblesone used in the
TREC ad hoc retrieval track, includes30 Japanese
topics(informationneed)andrelevanceassessment
(correctjudgement)for eachtopic,alongwith target

4http://cs.nyu.edu/cs/projects/proteus/irex/index-e.html

documents.The target documentsare 211,853ar-
ticles collectedfrom two yearsworth of “Mainichi
Shimbun” newspaper(1994-1995).

Eachtopicconsistsof theID, descriptionandnar-
rative. While descriptionsareshortphrasesrelated
to the topic, narrativesconsistof oneor moresen-
tencesdescribingthetopic. Figure2showsanexam-
ple topic in theSGML form (translatedinto English
by oneof theorganizersof theIREX workshop).

However, sincetheIREX collectiondoesnotcon-
tain spoken queries,we asked four speakers (two
males/females)to dictatethe narrative field. Thus,
weproducedfourdifferentsetsof 30spokenqueries.
By usingthosequeries,we comparedthefollowing
differentmethods:

1. text-to-text retrieval, which usedwritten narra-
tives as queries,and can be seenas a perfect
speech-driventext retrieval,

2. speech-driven text retrieval, in which only
wordslisted in thedictionaryweremodeledin
the languagemodel(in otherwords,the OOV
word detectionandquerycompletionmodules
werenotused),

3. speech-driven text retrieval, in which OOV
wordsdetectedin spoken queriesweresimply
deleted(in otherwords, the querycompletion
modulewasnotused),

4. speech-driven text retrieval, in which our
methodproposedin Section3 wasused.

In casesof methods2-4, queriesdictatedby four
speakerswereusedindependently. Thus,in practice
we compared13 differentretrieval results.In addi-
tion, for methods2-4, ten yearsworth of Mainichi
Shimbun Japanesenewspaperarticles (1991-2000)
wereusedto producelanguagemodels. However,
while method2 usedonly 20,000high-frequency
words for languagemodeling, methods3 and 4
alsousedsyllablesextractedfrom lower-frequency
words(seeSection4).

Following the IREX workshop,eachmethodre-
trieved300topdocumentsin responseto eachquery,
andnon-interpolatedaverageprecisionvalueswere
usedto evaluateeachmethod.



<TOPIC><TOPIC-ID>1001</TOPIC-ID>
<DESCRIPTION>Corporate merging</DESCRIPTION>
<NARRATIVE>The article describes a corporate merging and in the article, the
name of companies have to be identifiable. Information including the field
and the purpose of the merging have to be identifiable. Corporate merging
includes corporate acquisition, corporate unifications and corporate buy-
ing.</NARRATIVE></TOPIC>

Figure2: An Englishtranslationfor anexampletopic in theIREX collection.

7.2 Results

First, we evaluatedthe performanceof detecting
OOV words. In the 30 queriesusedfor our eval-
uation,14 word tokens (13 word types) wereOOV
words unlistedin the dictionary for speechrecog-
nition. Table1 shows the resultson a speaker-by-
speaker basis,where “#Detected” and “#Correct”
denotethe total numberof OOV wordsdetectedby
ourmethodandthenumberof OOV wordscorrectly
detected,respectively. In addition, “#Completed”
denotesthe numberof detectedOOV words that
werecorrespondedto correctindex termsin 300top
documents.

It shouldbenotedthat“#Completed”wasgreater
than “#Correct” becauseour methodoften mistak-
enlydetectedwordsin thedictionaryasOOV words,
but completedthemwith index termscorrectly. We
estimatedrecall and precisionfor detectingOOV
words, and accuracy for query completion, as in
Equation(4).

576$8�9;:�: � <>=�? 5@5A6$8  BC
D)576$8FEHGIE ?HJ � <>=�? 5@5A6$8  < - 6  6$8  
9K808FLM5A9K8FN � <>=�?HO DP:�6  6 *

< - 6  6$8  
(4)

Looking at Table1, onecanseethatrecallwasgen-
erally greaterthan precision. In other words, our
methodtendedto detectasmany OOV wordsaspos-
sible. In addition,accuracy of querycompletionwas
relatively low.

Figure3 showsexamplewordsin spokenqueries,
detectedas OOV words and correctly completed
with index terms. In this figure, OOV words are
transcribedwith syllables,where“:” denotesa long
vowel. Hyphens are inserted betweenJapanese
words,which inherentlylack lexical segmentation.

Second,to evaluatetheeffectivenessof ourquery
completionmethodmorecarefully, wecomparedre-
trieval accuracy for methods1-4 (seeSection7.1).
Table 2 shows averageprecisionvalues,averaged
over the30 queries,for eachmethod5. Theaverage
precisionvaluesof our method(i.e., method4) was
approximately87%of thatfor text-to-text retrieval.

By comparingmethods2-4, onecanseethatour
methodimproved averageprecisionvaluesof the
other methodsirrespective of the speaker. To put
it more precisely, by comparingmethods3 and 4,
onecanseethe effectivenessof the querycomple-
tion method. In addition,by comparingmethods2
and4, onecanseethat a combinationof the OOV
word detectionandquerycompletionmethodswas
effective.

It may be arguedthat the improvementwas rel-
atively small. However, sincethe numberof OOV
wordsinherentin 30 querieswasonly 14, theeffect
of ourmethodwasovershadowedby a largenumber
of otherwords. In fact, the numberof wordsused
as query termsfor our method,averagedover the
four speakers,was421. Sinceexisting testcollec-
tions for IR researchwerenot producedto explore
the OOV problem, it is difficult to derive conclu-
sionsthat arestatisticallyvalid. Experimentsusing
larger-scaletestcollectionswheretheOOV problem
is morecrucialneedto befurtherexplored.

Finally, we investigatedthetime efficiency of our
method,and found that CPU time requiredfor the
query completionprocessper detectedOOV word
was3.5 seconds(AMD Athlon MP 1900+). How-
ever, an additional CPU time for detectingOOV
words, which can be performedin a conventional
speechrecognitionprocess,wasnot crucial.

5Average precisionis often usedto evaluateIR systems,
which should not be confusedwith evaluation measuresin
Equation(4).



Table1: Resultsfor detectingandcompletingOOV words.

Speaker #Detected #Correct #Completed Recall Precision Accuracy
Female#1 51 9 18 0.643 0.176 0.353
Female#2 56 10 18 0.714 0.179 0.321
Male#1 33 9 12 0.643 0.273 0.364
Male#2 37 12 16 0.857 0.324 0.432
Total 176 40 64 0.714 0.226 0.362

OOV words Index terms(syllables) Englishgloss
/gu re : pu ra chi na ga no/ gureepu-furuutsu /gu re : pu fu ru : tsu/ grapefruit
/ya yo i chi ta/ Yayoi-jidai /ya yo i ji da i/ theYayoi period
/ni ku ku ra i su/ nikku-puraisu /ni q ku pu ra i su/ Nick Price
/be N pi/ benpi /be N pi/ constipation

Figure3: ExamplewordsdetectedasOOV wordsandcompletedcorrectlyby ourmethod.

7.3 Analyzing Errors

We manually analyzedseven caseswhere the av-
erageprecisionvalue of our methodwas signifi-
cantly lower thanthat obtainedwith method2 (the
totalnumberof caseswastheproductof numbersof
queriesandspeakers).

Amongthesesevencases,in five casesour query
completionmethodselectedincorrectindex terms,
althoughcorrectindex termswereincludedin top-
rankeddocumentsobtainedwith thefirst stage.For
example,in the caseof the query1021dictatedby
a femalespeaker, theword “seido (institution)” was
mistakenly transcribedas/se N do/. As a result,
the word “sendo (freshness),” which is associated
with the samesyllable sequences,was selectedas
the index term. The word “seido (institution)” was
thethird candidatebasedon thescorecomputedby
Equation(3). To reducetheseerrors,weneedto en-
hancethescorecomputation.

In anothercase,our speechrecognitionmodule
did not correctlyrecognizewordsin thedictionary,
anddecreasedtheretrieval accuracy.

In the final case,a fragmentof a narrative sen-
tenceconsistingof tenwordswasdetectedasa sin-
gle OOV word. As a result, our method,which
can completeup to two word sequences,mistak-
enlyprocessedthatword,anddecreasedtheretrieval
accuracy. However, this casewas exceptional. In
most cases,functional words, which were recog-
nizedwith a high accuracy, segmentedOOV words
into shorterfragments.

Table2: Non-interpolatedaverageprecisionvalues,
averagedover30queries,for differentmethods.

SpeakerQ Method 1 2 3 4
Female#1 – 0.2831 0.2834 0.3195
Female#2 – 0.2745 0.2443 0.2846
Male#1 – 0.3005 0.2987 0.3179
Male#2 – 0.2787 0.2675 0.2957
Total 0.3486 0.2842 0.2734 0.3044

8 Related Work

The method proposedby Kupiec et al. (1994)
and our methodare similar in the sensethat both
methodsusetarget collectionsas languagemodels
for speechrecognitionto realize open-vocabulary
speech-drivenretrieval.

Kupiec et al’s method,which is basedon word
recognitionandacceptsonly shortqueries,derives
multipletranscriptioncandidates(i.e.,possibleword
combinations),andsearchesa target collection for
the mostplausibleword combination.However, in
thecaseof longerqueries,thenumberof candidates
increases,andthusthesearchingcostis prohibitive.
This is a reasonwhy operationalspeechrecognition
systemshave to limit thevocabularysize.

In contrast,our method,which is basedon a re-
centcontinuous speechrecognitionframework, can
acceptlongersentences.Additionally, our method
usesa two-stageretrieval principle to limit a search
spacein a targetcollection,anddisambiguatesonly
detectedOOV words. Thus, the computationcost
canbeminimized.



9 Conclusion

To facilitate retrieving information by spoken
queries, the out-of-vocabulary problem in speech
recognitionneedsto be resolved. In our proposed
method,out-of-vocabulary wordsin a queryarede-
tectedby speechrecognition,and completedwith
terms indexed for text retrieval, so as to improve
therecognitionaccuracy. In addition,thecompleted
queryis usedto improve theretrieval accuracy. We
showed the effectivenessof our methodby using
dictatedqueriesin theIREX collection.Futurework
would include experimentsusing larger-scale test
collectionsin variousdomains.
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